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within the field of production industry, 
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among other areas. 
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transactions he has worked on include 
the sale of J.E. Berkowitz (leading 

architectural glass fabricator) to Consolidated Glass 
Holdings, a former portfolio company of Grey Mountain 
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“Since 2018, when I worked on my first glass 
transaction, the glass industry has had a strong 

M&A track record, driven in particular by 
investments by private equity firms and family 
offices carrying out a buy-and-build strategy.  
This interest ramped up the competition and 

appetite for glass transactions. But in the last few 
months, with the inflationary background and 

increasing energy prices, we have heard directly 
opposing viewpoints in regards to market outlook, 

investment plans, and attitudes in general.  
In this webinar, we will hear directly from industry 

insiders, and find out where, at least among the 
participants, the consensus lies.” 

VALĒRIJA LIEGE
GLASS PROCESSING & FINISHING SPECIALIST  
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2022 has been a year of challenges for the global 
glass industry — while the early weeks seemed 
to signal a return to normal after COVID-19, this 
changed overnight in February. Skyrocketing 
natural gas prices in Europe heavily impacted the 
price and output of glass, while high inflation levels 
globally rang alarm bells regarding a potential 
recession and slowdown in new construction.

As we head into the winter and towards 2023, 
what do glass companies — and their shareholders 
and management teams — expect for next year? 
Undoubtedly, some will come out stronger, but will 
they be the ones who now look to actively invest 
and acquire? Or should companies focus on cash 
retention?

Please join our webinar to learn more about 
current market dynamics including M&A priorities 
and investment opportunities in the glass 
processing & finishing sector.

Click here to register 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PwtnXEMVR3qva1PNEKxbPg
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MODERATOR

VALĒRIJA LIEGE  
Valērija Liege leads Oaklins’ glass 
processing & finishing team and is 
a partner at Oaklins Baltics in Riga. 
As part of her sector focus, Valērija 
continuously follows developments, 
attends the major events and keeps 
in regular contact with the industry’s 

key players. Recent transactions include: advising former 
owner NCH Capital and the management team on a 
management buy-out of GroGlass, the world’s leading 
producer of anti-reflective glass using proprietary vacuum 
coating technology; advising Saint-Gobain, one of the 
world’s leading producers of flat glass, on their carveout 
and divestment of Baltiklaas, one of the leading Estonian 
glass processors; and advising several other private 
shareholders on exiting their glass processing businesses.
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